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F“The first thing a man should learn to do is toj 

his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in oui Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added 4 times a year-

Every violation of the troth I» a a tab 
at the health of human society.—Kner- 
son.

an operation was performed at consid
erable risk to the patient, but all for 
nothing.

Night and morning, before he started 
bis day's lsbois and after the arduous 
work of the fields was over, Fits went 
to the village calvary. There is such 
a spot outside every Hungarian 
village — a bit of rising ground 
surmounted by a hnge crucifix and 
well smoothed by the knees of praying 
villagers. Thither they go with their 
woes and heartaches and there they 
find consolation and hope and new 
•faith.

Fits stood alone on the roadside a 
mile away from the most outlying cot
tage. Night and morning he prayed 
that Marie might get well.

That was twenty years ago, and he 
prays there still. Praying has become 
with him a habit out of which he will 
never grow, but Marie got, no better.

“I shall come here every night and 
morning until my death," he said to 
a recent visitor from Budapest. “The 
Virgin has performed many miracles 
before now and who knows even I may 
be singled out for a blessing from 
heaven."

feel digested at her pride and presump
tion or be amssei at the whole thing.

Physicians and druggists come In for 
a lot of abuse, yet It is evident from 
her book that she never saw Gray's 

medical stu-

CHRISTIAN.SCIENCE.

a BIUSD NEW AMEHiaA* BEI.IOION.

3saveChristian Scientists are spreading 
over the country, building churches in 
towns and cities, gathering In people of 
no religion and making converts among 
the other denominations The new pro
duct of our restless age shows where 
the mind of man will end when not 
directed by the Church Christ estab 
liahed to teach rellgtoo to the world.

The founder of this sect claims to 
have "discovered" new principles for 
us. But every clerical student sees 
them in bis course of studies. They 
were followed and practiced by pagans 
from time immemorial. Christian 
Science errors were the groundwork oi 
paganism. Let us give a rapid glance 
at the great religious errors which 
affl etod mankind oeiore we pass to this 
pirgan revival.

From lar beyond history, in Asia, 
Egypt and In all the world ol old, 
down teachings that the world we see 
Is not real ; that matter, movement and 
life are God showing Himself. All 
there is they believed was God. That 
was the pantheism of all pagan relig
ions. That was ths reason they wor
shipped the gods, the souls of dead 
teroes, the heavenly bodies, earth, air, 
sea and sky. To day you find Brah- 

8hintui»m »ua

The Irish lu Can ads.
Tho oldest postmaster In Canada Is M- J- 

Phelan, 8'. Columban (jut-bee ; ibe>oun«est 
postmaster is John J. Holland, Ht. Colutnban, 
Ontario#

ft“ Anatomy," which every 
dent matt read, or Flint's Physiology,
Materia Medica, » Phsrmacopia, or 
any work on the art oi healing, a 
science coming down from the Greeks 
which has been perfected by some of 
the greatest men of our race. We 
could All pages of your paper with 
quotations showing her ntter ignorance.
A child of oar common schools could 
write more correctly on the sciences.
But when we look into the religious 
teachings of this founder of a new sect 
we can hardly believe it poaslb e a per 

in her right mind would hold such 
views. We ask is she crazy? How can 
people In their right minds follow her ?

All through the book runs tho prin
ciple that the world wo see is not real 
—it is only an appearance and decop 
tion. Earth, air, plant and animal, sun 
and stars are God. All that is is God, 
eternal Mind. All life is God living 
in beings. Sin and evil, pain and 
suffering do nor exist ; they are only 
imaginary. Adam did not sin ; man 
cannot sin, for he is God, and the 
Eternal, who is our life, cannot do
wrong. As man was not born in origin- We are noarly all so fond of our ease 
a! sin, no Redeemer came. Christ was and comfort ttiat the idea of fasting 
tho first Christian Scientist. He healed and abstinence is very repugnant to 
by that cult and taught mankind onr mjuda# Here and there may be 
how to unite with God. His Apostles (0nnd a few persons so scrupulous as to 
she calls His “students.” His atone do themselves harm by abstaining from 
ment did not take away sin. In the needed food and nourishment, but the 
atonement with God," as sho says vast majority of people are not troubled 
(page 19), Christ did not die, but was with any over zeal in that direction, 
buried alive, and came forth from the qq contrary they are very careful 
tomb to show that all souls are one ^^at they deprive themselves of none 
and identical with God.” “ Jesus o| the pleasures of the table. No 
urged the commandment. 4 Thou shalfc ma^r h0w strong and robust, they may 
have no other gods before me, which they are very loath to give np one 
may be rendered. ‘ Thou shalfc have meajt 0r even part of a meal, for the 
no belief of life as mortal, thou sha»t g0od Qf their souls. The healthiest 
not know evil, ^ for there is one lie. Catholics grow very weak and puny 
even God, good.' ” when it comes to foregoing some ai tide

The work is filled with texts of tho of food to which their palates have 
Bible, but twisted into her meanings. foeon accustomed all the year round. 
Not a single reference is given so far as Yet medical men almost without excep 
the reader could find them to see if her ^ion declare that one great source of 
quotations are correct. God’s revela- physical ailments is eating too much, 
lions are distorted to prove Christian A quotation from Dr. V. A. Butter- 
Science, and the reader must use a con- fleldf district surgeon, Uuderberg, 
eordance to find them, and then he is polel3f Natal, is apropos. He writes 
horrified at the corruption of meanings in fche Medical Journal : 
and the tricks played on. the simple j have had two years' close ex peri- 
people. Every Bible text is given with enca and connection with the Trap- 
her meaning read into it ; not one is as plat8| both as medical attendant and as 
In the original Bible. being a Catholic in creed myself. I

Never before did human or demoniac have studied them and investigated 
mind propose such a system. Panthe- thelr habits and diet, and though 
Ism and paganism are left far behind in j should be very backward in adopting 
this religion*‘discovered” by this ignor- thelr llf0f a8 nofc 8oited to me individu- 
ant woman in the bible and proved aljy^ the great bulk of them are in 
by thousands of texts of Scripture into absoiately ideal health and strength, 
which she reads the meanings of her aeiaoni ailing, capable of vast work, 
diseased brain. This new religion will mentai and physical. Their life is 
load to ntter anarchy or insanity. simple and very regular. A healthier

Lather laid down the principle of the 0| men and women, with perfect
“private interpretation of the Bible”— equanimity of temper — this latter I 
that Is, each one can read the Script- lay great 8t,ess on —- it would be diffi- 
ures and the Holy Spirit will enlighten calt Health beams in their
him to know the meanings of the.sacred eye8 and countenances and actions, 
text. This woman, following his doc- Qniy in sickness or prolonged journeys 
trine, fancies that she alone, after nine are they allowed any strong foods — 
teen centuries, has found the truth. m0att eggs, etc. — or any alcohol.
The world was left without the true j£ere i8 a hint for those Catholics 
religion till she “discovered ” it. But who aPe afruid that if they fast or ab
let us see her theories in practice. 8tain during Lent they may suffer in

Reader, neither you nor any human bodily health. The Churdh does not 
being has a soul. God lives in you and require any person to injure his health, 
in all men, givirg life. You have no jndeed the exemptions from fasting and 
body—all the world is God eternal abstinence are bo many, and the rules 
Mind appearing. The life of every go modified that the requirements are 
animal and plant is God. When yoor but a shadow of what they wore in 
dog meets you God wags his tail with former days. But even the little that 
joy. When yon oat a beefsteak you ^be Church requires to-day, some Cath- 
erjjy a part of a cow in which God are unwilling to do. They are so
lived ; a pork chop was once part of a a{rald their health will suffer 1 But 
pig which God animated. Be careful they subject their bodily powers to far 
not to kill a bug or insect, for you will greater and more exhausting tasks in 
destroy the life cf God in it.. fallow pursuit of pleasure, and think nothing 
her principles to their conclusions and They should remember the
see where they will lead you. Trappists.—Sacred Heart Review.

Reader, do you practice your relig
ion. Do you subscribe for a Catholic 
paper. Do you send your children to 
Sunday school ? If not, perhaps your 
children's children will be followers of 
Christian Science, because their 
parents failed in their duties. Human 
minds, even the brightest, seem to 
drift into religions insanity when not 
properly instructed.

James L. Meagher.
President of Christian Press Associa-
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only daughter of Mrs. James Uoirigan, Queen 
street. Uuilph.

Cijf Catholic ft1

Loudon, Saturday, Mar 1
DIED.

McDonald —On 4 ,h of Feb.. HK7. at her late 
residence, ti b concession cf Lancaster, coun 
ty of Glei.garry. Ont., Mrs. Angus B. Mc
Donald. nee J%ne MtoPhoe, aged seventy five 
years. May her soul rest In peace !

Ulkasox—Word has reached us of the death 
of Miss Nora Gleason, niece of tho late Rev.

, of St Thom.is. ont. at Bally 
Ireland, on January 80, 1007. 

ce 1
Pkvkrix —At Osgoods, Oat., on Monday. 

Feb. 18. 1007. Mr. Tùumae D.verix May his 
soul rest In peace 1
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NEW BOOKS.

1" Laws of the Spiritual Life." by B. W. 
Ma'.urin. formerly of Cowley tit. John, Oxford. 
This book consists ol spiritual instructions m 
the Beatitudes considered as the laws of the 
spiritual lift;. Thu obket is to show that as all 
creation is undtr law and all forms of organic 
life grow a id develop by obedience to law. so 
it is with the spiritual life. It does not.consist 
of violentelt jns to br good, and blind struggles 
with the pas-lone and the lower nature but of 
obedience to law. The growth and develop
ment of the spiritual life is as orderly and 
sys ematlc as tho growth of a plant. Wo can 
dijcover some of the laws of the physical 
world ; tho laws cf the spiritual life have been 
revealed to us by our L >rd in the Beatitudes 
Ho who places himself under these laws will 
attain to perfection, and will receive the bless
ings which they promise. In the eight 
chapters which follow tho introductory chap 
tor, on the principles of the Beatitudes, eaun 
Beatiiude is considered s para tel y as a law. 
by ob ijli.g which the soul advances In the Hfo 
of perfection, all together produclrg that 
special type of character which Is essentially 
Christian, and the outcome of the example cf 
our Lord and the gr »ce of the sacraments. 
Price $1 50- ____

l
iEA THOUGHT FOE LENT.

State.
about by the aid of princes, a 
behest of princes it modified « 

It accepted in 
The 1I THAT TIKE», HEAVY FEELING IS ENKNOWN 

TO THE MAN WHO BREAKFASTS ONminium, Buddhism,
Asiatic religions founded on the idea 
that all there U i« G.)d. That wax 
why tho Egyptian* worshipped ani
mals and embalmed boast* alter they 
died. That was why in Greece and 
Rome they worshipped the gods, for 
they thought all that lives is God.

The.o teachings mixed with .1 uiaism 
and Christianity developed into Mo
hammedanism, called by its followers 
Islamlbin. Fate lor all things, they 
think take place by changeless divine 
direction. All that happens is allotted 
by divine decree. Sergius, a Nostonan 
monk from Constantinople, wandered 
down into Arabia, where he met 
Mohammed, who could neither read 
nor write, and composed the 1'"r»n> 
thelr Bible which teaches that Christ 
was only a man, not God : bat one of 
the prophets, and that Mohammed is 
the last and greatest of the seers In
spired by the Holy Spirit. Two hun
dred millions follow this religion, the 
greatest foe of Christianity and curse 
of mankind.

We hoped the New World would be 
which

its tenets.
the absence of liberty, 
laith was kept In harmony w 

viz., thes .1
their masters,

the Grand ConncGeneva,
in Switzerland, by 

conntri
canton
parliaments in other 
have Mr. Halpenny comment 

to us, on thei rHabitual nival caters 
will liml flic change 
moat liciiclicial. as 
I lie w hole wheat Ills 
cuit makes Hie most 
nourishing meal in 
flic world.

During Lent Breahfaet on the BISCUIT — Try TRISCUIT for Luncheon.
All Grocer»—IJc. * carton ; or, 2 for 2Sc.

1, it seems 
French Protestant* to the I 
their admission that the 

in spiritual mattsupreme 
liave no king but Ciosar ’’ i 
watchword ol a minister of 
The Church, however, wil 
render the sovereignty ol 
atheists who boast that 
matched the human const 
belief in a beyond and hav. 
in heaven the light* that sh: 
rekindled." The rev. gentl 
to forget that Clemenceau ai 
are fighting, not only the 
bat all denomination*. T 
bears the brant of the 
defence of the rellglo 
which French Protestant* 
to sacrifice to law, which 
might. Protea tanta, bow< 
negligible quantity in F 
according to M. Paul Sabi! 
real hold there. The edi 
Christian Guardian U de 
be second to none in del 
French atheist*. He tell* 
that M. Vivianl’a words,

Another jlroflycggivc Ijcav

THE NORTHERN LIFETKACHKI18 WANTED.

WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE 8EPAR 
iV ate school, a malt? teacher, holding a 

second class certitioate, to fill position cf prin
cipal. Duties to commence 1st February next 
or shortly after. Applicants to state salary 
and experience. A. J. Fortier, S c. 14<9 L

saved from religious errors 
afflict the old countries, bub It was not 
to be. Let us see the first of these 
scourges. A Rev. Spaulding, at I'al- 
myra, N. Y-, wrote a novel giving the 
imaginary history of the ten tribes of 
Israel after the Babylonian captivity 
till he makes them land on the Ameri 
flap sh >rcs, where their children be
came the Indian tribes. After his 
death, in 1821, Joseph Smith, a worth
less farmer’s son, got hold of the 
manuscript, found many religious 
teachings in it, and began to preach 
that the angel Moroni told him where 
to find copper plates buried on 
a hill having the story of the 
lost Hebrews engravedon them. It was, 
he found, easy to induce ignorant people 
to believe, lie claimed they wore 
written in an unknown language which 
he alone could read with a leus found 
with them. A farmer he converted 
mortgaged his land and raised the 
money to get out tho novel they called 
__ ** lio)k of Mormon.” Wo have men
tioned thete religions to show that Mrs. 
Kddy did not “discover” now religious 
principles, to piovo how easy it is to 
deceive the ignorant and how all fol
lowers of man-made religious become 
fanatics. But in depth of evil and far- 
reaching const (juences fchesa religious 
cannot bo compared to Christian Sci
ence. Lest tho reader might think wo 
exaggerate,we lay before him the follow
ing, taken from her book, “ Science and 
Health with a Key to the Scriptures 
of 710 pages, of which *.175,000 copies 
have been dhposed of within a (ow 

This work written by Mrs. 
the theory and practice,

SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906
ENGLISH TEACHER WANTED MALE 
C. or fi male. for Catholic Indian school Df 
Goulais Biy. twenty mil's from Saulti ate 
Marie. Salary Apply to Rev. J. R
Richard. 8. J . Sault 8to Marie, Got. 14,9-3.

Increase
*5,082,075.00 7 >

188.919.82 3 >
748.111.83 27 f
488,257.32 24 >

Insurance in force.
Cash Income........
Total Assets............
Government Reserve .............
Surplus security for policy-h >lders 257,854.51
Expenses decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest bearing. 
Financial gain during year, |53,068.05.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

flATHOI.lC TEACHER MALE OR | SUCCESS 

V female as principal for the R C Separ-
school. Chepstow. Ont. Holding a 1st or I ■ 
class certificate, capable of teaching Eng 

nd German preferred. Duties to com- I Ul 11 111 O 
mence Apr- 8 h 1907. State salary for term a/
from Apr 8th to Djc. 20 h 19< 7. Also send
references and experience if any. Applications O - — 1
will be received up to March 6. 1907. Ad dross ollliliriSS 1 
MtcharlM. Hchurter. Sec., R C 8. 8. Bn.-d, SFUVVEfOO • 
Chepstow Ont» 1478 3 1

34 *.2nd
lleh a

quenched In heaven the 
shall never be rekindled 
very sensible remark.” 
an re whittled down to a vei 
Bat, should a “ remark ’ 
denial of Christianity 
sensible,” or sensible s 
normal minded Christian e< 
the view point of M. 
avowed enemy of God am 
is a very sensible re mar 
not mask his aim. t 
tannt the Catholic religioi 
as does the Christian Gua 
with being unpatriotic, im 
tors of discord. While th! 
t innés to condone blasph< 
flscaticn, and sees in F 
atheism a “ not very sens 
M. Viviani goes on his 
ingly and without hyp 
editor, bent on achieving 
the champion of the athc 
that ho does not think th 
exactly represents the sei 
French Government. Oi 
thinking; otherwise is thi 
which contains the “ not 
remark *’ was posted u 
France by order of the 
Again the name of C 
erased from French coi 
text-books used in the n 
and colleges. Throughoi 
from end to end, says 
Journal, the name of God 

I and the Virgin Mary, ai 
saints, nave been effact 
school books ; and, a tei 
cent!y opened school w 

I Prayer lost his position 
I who held the crucifix ic 
I the children to spit upo 
I out of school, was im 
I acted to a higher place

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
DRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IM- 
I m« dla^oly- Must be first, cIbsb ccok State 
age and qualiflnations. Address '* A ” Cath 
olic Rkcord office. London. Ont.

1
all the Cancelled Postage 
Stamps you can get, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth- 
lehem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,

: Catholic Order efForesters
L Aid. Chas. S. O. Bondreault, Chief 

Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. Bazil's Court, 
Brantford, have been appointed Organ 

I izers for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and 
are at work at present, in the interest 
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial 
Court Organizer, thelr wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
the Provincial Secretary or to the Pro- 

I vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 

! Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.
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1. I HUIT
1/ you want a breakfast food ! 

j that will make your mouth water E 
1 and at tho same time prove most R 
8 healthful and nutritious . . > . 9 

1 Ask your grocer for ^

the

O. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ovary 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath. 
President: P F.Boyle. Secretary.-STERILIZED"

RELIANCE
1906The1854■BREAKFAST food 

New.Dainty,Delicious

5c. Tr»u HOME BANKSmall 
Packaz*

ASK FOR THE PURPLE PACKAGE
THE CREDO.

Oh : sing it in every nation.
Our symbol of faith sublime 
Alone of all creation 
To ecotf at the hand of

In every oily and hamlet,
Where the Southern br 
Or the wi 
Gleams _

Vainly the billows of error 
Hound the Church’s bark shall shriek ; 
For we laugh at, the thought of terror 
While the Credo our course shall keep.

of Canada
Head Office, Toronto.

E idy, gives 
tho faith and morals of the new re
ligion. As a literary work it is about 
worthless and shows a crude, ignorant 
mind, tilled with one idea, but with 
cunning which misleads tho simple, uu 
educated people. Truth and error 
so woeiully mixed that the learned only 
can unravel them. To make people

There la a baking: powder it will 
pay you to try because it costs less 
to you, gives better results, makes 
food healthful and is sold on a 
Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction.

Ask your grocer for

IghRCZ6B 81
vintry sun at midnight 
cold in tho northern sky.

DIRECTORS
EUGENE O’KEEFE, President 
THOMAS FLYNN, Vice-Pres. 
EDWARD G. GOODERIIAM 
M. J. HANEY, C. E.
Lt.-Col. .1. I. DAVIDSON 
W. PARKYN MURRAY 
Lt.-Col. JAMES MASON 

JAHES HASON, Gen. Mgr.

.ire

RELIANCE
BAKING POWDER

tion.
Work* of the Very Rev. Alex. 

MacDonald, D. D., V. G.believe the is ft learnoil poriem 
manufacture* word* found in no lau 
gnago ever spoken by man.

Early in her life Mr*. M 
G. Eddy,a lariner'a daughter, began to 
make a study of the Bilfle, and about 
1806 «he started out a* a “ qnack 
dooior, telling the eiok and anfferiug 
that they were not alek : that pain and 
dlseatio were not roal, but imaginary. 
As people often think they are much 
sicker than we are, aa when they let 
the mind dwell on Buffering# they feel 
more acutely the pain, it waa easy to 
convince the ignorant.

Soon hot system became a mania with 
her. She mixed religion with healing. 
In 1807 th-i opened her ffrat “School of 
Christian Science Mind Healing in 
Lynn, Mass , with one student In 1881 
she founded a " Metaphysical School " 
in Boston, which the State incorporated. 
She «ay# : “ Daring «oven years over 
four thousand student* were taught by 
the author in thi#college." Mr*. Eddy 
still lives, ha# follower# all ovor the 
count, y, who are building churches in 
abri.wt ..Vi ry city and town of import 

si'e ha# b< come a multi-inillion- 
! -*t votaries look on her as a 

ki..u ol goddess. Some ovtn say sho 
will never die

As early »» 1802 sho # ay sin her book 
nhc began to write down and give to 
frlenos the re nit* ol hor Scriptural 
et udy, lor the Bible was her sole teacher, 
b.iv these compositions were crude— 

he first step of a child In tho newly 
discovered world of spirit.1- But let 
ns see this book in detail.

TWENTY YEARS AT THE CROSS. Stained with the blond of millions 
Till age is piled on 
This glorious song 
Our endless war sh

T’was sung in the darksome c 
Whore heroes gave their life 
And deep in the fetid dungeon 
Mid the sound of combat and strife.

Then sing it in cloister and chapel, 
In vast cathedral and fane 
Till th« Credo of faith and battle 
In heaven at length shall reign.

$1 35The Symbol of the Apostles
The Symbol in Sermons........
The Sacrifice of the 
Questions of the Day, Vol. I.
Questions of Oho Day, Vol. II

• Dr. MacDonald's books will exorcise th 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
tho food of solid doctrine.”—The C mtouc

never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
eides. and the depth and versatility of his 

rning makes hie grasp sure end hie touch 
Illuminating.’’—The Cath

CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont.

If you want a set of

Reliance Victare Post Cards
of billions 
all wage.
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KKMAHKABLK FAITH OF A POOR HUN

GARIAN PEASANT.

Budapest, Nov. 20—For twenty years 
has prayed in an obscure village 

in Hungary for the recovery of his 
wife who for twenty years has been 
lying on a bed of sickness, suffering 
from an uncurable disease. Ills name 
is Fitz Mctzler, and ho is a small 
farmer, with a few acres of land lying 

the road between Popradfelka and 
Pohrella.

Twenty years ago Metzler celebrated 
the first anniversary of his marriage, 
and then a few months after, the whole 
village turned out to the baptism of 
his little son.

Kveryone knew Marie the charming 
country maiden whom Fitz had married 
from a neighboring village, and so 
popular were tho peasant and his wile 
that the infant was the pride of them

They drank its health enthusiastic 
ally at the farmhouse and afterward 
at the village inn, and all were 
happy. Life runs easily In rural Hun
gary, and even if wages aro low and the 

tail and food is scarce, is not 
the air ex

cares
of town life far away iu the unseen 
smoke of tho city ?

For weeks after that Fitz worked 
even harder than he had before for 
there was an additional mouth to feed. 
But then trouble came. One morning 
the baby died and the village shared 
with Fitz and Marie tho terrible grief 
into which they were plunged.

Then Mario worn out with grief and 
suffering, fell ill. Weeks passed and 
sho grow no better, and every night 
and morning there was a crowd around 
the farmhouse door asking how she was 
and then going away sorrowfully on 
learning there was no improvement. 

Wo do not A neighboring landowner had a bril
liant surgeon sent for from Vienna and

ary Baker ;°5
75m*~EREE"&

Write ua at once naming your w’r 
and this paper and we will send you 
a set of four, lithographed in brilliant 
colors, free ; pottage prepaid by us.I

International Food Co., 1LE1BSUN n1\ ERSE.

“LIBERTE, EGALITE, FRATERNITE !"

of France, ha~

on
TORONTO, - CANADA 7

I Finance Minsitor Call aux. 
directed tho authorities of the mint to sub it.i- 
tute on all eoinn the words "Liberty, Equality 
and Fraternity ' for the old device, ’Gad 
Protect Franco."—Press Detpatch. |

In. ME*.

The Kyriale e“Wo have hunted Christ out of tho army, 
tho courts the asylums and schools;

Itals know Him no longer—we have 
shed linn whore Liberty rules.

from tho mind of tho childr

3 Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1907
A text for every day in the 
year. Uken largely from 

The Roman Missa',” and 
following the ecclesiastical 
year and time an d days of 
devotion.

Price 35c. postpaid.

Tho hesp

Or Ordinary of the MassWe must root from tho mtuu or t no 
faith that is long out cf date—

We have driven Him out of tho Burea 
must hurry Him out cf tho S ale !

£ ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

Transcribed into Modern 
Musical Notation with Rhyth
mical Signs by the Monks of 
Solesmes.

!all. «• We have Liberty that is sr filaient (bub you 
dare not worship your God :)

Kquali y -down on our level 
D.-puli s’ rod !

Fraternity—All mon aro brothers, bub never by 
any chauce

Is the Wider Brother admitted -wo car.not 
allow Him in France 1

* O wretch in the hospital dying-do you f.-cl 
no greab puin in this loss, 
the 1 aw of our Righteous Republic for
bids vou to look on a cross l 

lb would help you to die ( Oh. you bigot ! 
Put hope in your bosom { For shame !

Go-go t,o eternity helpless and hopeless. In 
Liberty's

"And now well erase tho oil mottoes- 
parbleu ! Twwro a mockery, sure

To call on a God for prot.ecilon Whoso worship 
and name we abjure ;

Our new coin shall jingle more gayly. when 
stamped, for the nations to see.

With the boast We. who jail you for praying, 
aro Brothers aud Kqual and Free I' ”

VERY TIRESssaga ! !or taste of tho
Tho editor has anothe 

.Hoot that Rome was 
“ accept a free churl 
*e pass over the aasum 
*s a Fro. Church in 
Suffice it to say that re 
islisvod the Holy Eatb 
that he was ready to si 
Uon from the State sue 
the United States, Gr 
Holland. However 
misrepresentations of 
viewed the matter at 
approve now the Pope’ 
able to religions llbert 
the pagan principle 
State the dictator of

a, • > . 
»"•’ ; Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missae
crops
tho sun shining ntid 
hilaraticg. and aro not tho

Cum ' Cantu Gregoriano ad 
exemplar edUtonis Vaticanae 
Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

For Baby's Bath MI CALENDARSyou must have n soap, pure 
enough to clean the skin, and 
as delicate as the petals of a rose. 

Such a soap is
"Royal Crown” 

Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

It is two soaps 
in one — toilet 
and medicated— 
for the price of 
one. Only ioc. 
a cake. 3 for 25c. 

Dreifisit mrywhiri 
havt it. „

That

Madonna Art Calendar 
beautiful colored illustra
tions. size 11 x 14 inches, 
nicely boxed.

Price 75c. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang’s Carbon Cal 
endars. sacred subjects as
sorted, size 5 x 10 inches.

Price 50c. postpaid. 
Size 4x6In., 15c. postpaid

Gqtb°Lc Ijecoud
LONDON. CANADA

name I
(

Kvery page fchows tho most absolute 
Ignorance of the natural ftoicocos. She 

mentions the twelve powers of 
man’s soul, bu continually harps on 
the “mind ” Treating hi every page 
91 medicine, she Heeme never to have 
Op y .ed a medical hook. Her education 
buded m a country flohool, yet she 
treats que»tionh of «oui and science 
which the most l-arued men of our race 
never claimed to fathom, 
know whether to laugh at her crudities,

<*>
never Campana’s Italian Balm

America, froost of nations 1 Rvjotce that thy 
freedom is true.

That denies not. his God to the Christian, or 
pagan, or Vareeo or Jew ;
•• Qjd protect France " and her freedom ; 
when leaders deny she has need 

Of His aid, then her need is the greatest-may 
God now protect her indeed !

—K. M. Rouinson. in Cleveland Leader.

is highly recommended by many people 
of refinement for use in all cases of 
Chapped Hands. Rough Red Skin, 
and ALL f ce irritations, due to wind and 
weather. Ask any druggist for a bottle. 
Cana ian Agents, E G. WEST Sc CO. 
176 Kir g st. e., TORONTO.
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